Installation Instructions
Portable Bench Top - BTCM1-B

Please ensure you have read the instructions and that no parts are missing prior to installation.

Please note
The approximate life of your filter is two years and will vary depending on several factors, i.e. manufacturers recommendation, amount of water being used through the filter, turbid water supply, amount of sediment in the water etc. If the flow through the filter decreases or water taste deteriorates it may be time to replace the filter.

How do you know when it’s time to replace your cartridge? We place your name in our records; this allows us to remember when you received your new cartridge. We will then remind you when it is time to replace it.

To change the AFRL to the DVLPL; pull on the white tubing to remove it from the AFRL fitting, if it is too tight you can loosen it in hot water

Your new bench-top water purifier will be fitted with either a universal rubber fitting. (rubber push on fitting which will fit onto most taps) or a diverter valve. (chrome diverter permanently attached to tap)

Universal rubber (AFRL)
Step one
To use your purifier, push the universal rubber connection onto your tap.

Step two
Aim faucet spout of purifier into sink.

Step three
Turn tap on slowly (too much pressure will blow the rubber off the tap) the purifier housing will fill with water, then start to flow from the spout. Note: the water may flow black for the first few seconds. This is only carbon dust and will clear quickly.

Step four
Continue to flush water through the filter for 2 minutes; which will activate the filter.

Step five
Your water purifier is now ready to use. Flush for 5-10 seconds before each use.

Diverter valve (DVLPL)
To install the diverter valve onto your tap, remove aerator from tap, screw diverter valve onto faucet. If the diverter does not fit, try the enclosed adaptor, between the faucet and diverter.

To use your water filter, turn your tap on, switch diverter on and follow instructions 2 to 5 above.

For support please phone our technical support team on 0800 787 342